
The 
 1. adjective         

 spirit of the University of Wisconsin–Madison is something I could not 

forget. I 
2. past-tense verb 

 for the passionate, shoulder-to-shoulder football games, 
3. time of day    

 

cram sessions at College Library, stunning 
 4. plural noun     

 on the Terrace, chance meetings 

with Bucky, and more. But, what I truly missed was the welcoming Badger community where  

I felt connected to something 
 5. adjective ending in -er  

 than myself. 

So, when I 
 6. past-tense verb  

 the Wisconsin Alumni Association, I felt like I struck 
7. noun          

 . 

WAA reignited my nostalgic ties to the university and expanded them in 
8. adjective       

 ways. 

As a WAA member, I have access to 
9. adjective       

 educational programs taught by UW 

faculty and alumni experts, valuable networking opportunities to 
10. verb                

 those alumni–

to–alumni connections, far-flung 
11. plural noun        

 to travel to with other alumni and friends, 

moving volunteer 
12. plural noun        

 to give back to the UW — and the  
13. noun              

 goes on. 

WAA creates a 
14. adjective      

 community where I can 
15. verb               

  with those who share 

my pride and appreciation for the university and its 
16. adjective      

 traditions. It is a place where 

everyone can belong and Badger On!

WAA Membership
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What’s an adjective to 
describe a Badger like you? 
Dedicated.

1. Adjective: 
 

2. Verb (past tense): 
 

3. Time of day: 
 

4. Plural noun:  
 

 

5. Adjective ending in -er:  

 
 

 

6. Verb (past tense):  
 

 

7. Noun:  
 

8. Adjective:  
 

9. Adjective:  
 

10. Verb:  
 

11. Plural noun:  
 

12. Plural noun:  
 

13. Noun:  
 

14. Adjective:  
 

15. Verb:  
 

16. Adjective:  
 

Maybe it’s spirited or prideful. Whatever that word is, the Wisconsin Alumni Association® (WAA) 
can help find new ways to bring it out of you. When you become a WAA member, you’ll start a new 
chapter as a Badger that’ll strengthen your UW connections and expand your Wisconsin Experience.

Complete this WAA-inspired tale by filling in the blanks with fun nouns, adjectives, verbs, and more.

Then share your story on social media using @WisAlumni, and join WAA to continue your UW tale!


